As previously announced, NUIT has upgraded the University’s traditional Virtual Private Network (VPN) service. The old “NUVPN” service will be retired this October and no longer be available.

You are receiving this reminder message because your NetID was used to connect to the old “NUVPN” service between July 17 and August 6. If you have not already done so, please update your computer settings to the new “Northwestern VPN” service.

HOW TO UPDATE

Use the Northwestern VPN configuration utility to automatically configure your computer with the new “Northwestern VPN” settings and delete your old “NUVPN” service. The entire process should take about a minute. Select your operating system below for full instructions:

- Set up VPN for Windows 7
- Set up VPN for Windows XP
- Set up VPN for Mac OS X

VPN settings on your mobile device will need to be set up manually.

For more information about the traditional VPN service upgrade, visit the NUIT website. Questions about information in this message should be directed to the NUIT Support Center at 847-491-HELP (4357), or visit <http://www.it.northwestern.edu/supportcenter/index.html> for additional support options.
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